
 Tech Rider for a successful Stand-Up Comedy Show  

 
1. One good quality corded mic SHURE SM-58 (not cordless) with mic 

stand & one back up mic at the console. The speakers should be placed 

properly across the room so that sound is audible clearly. Minimum SRS 

speakers with 24 channel professional mixer. Monitor required on the 

stage. 

 

2. 6 x 4 stage, one foot in elevation (minimum). Elevation of the stage 

should depend on the size of the audience. 

 

3. Indoor Room with theatre style seating with a fully seated audience. 

Please ensure seating is there for ALL guests. The front row must be 

MAXIMUM 5 feet (preferred: 2 feet) from the stage (depending on height 

of stage) so as to facilitate interaction. 

 

4. Spotlight /Face lights focusing on the stage (yellow/white colour). Follow 

on Spot is not required. Audience Area should be dark. The house lights 

will be OFF during the show in the audience area.  

 

5. The bar & kitchen service should be shut during performance. We will 

make adequate announcements before the show for people to stock up 

on their drinks & food.  

 

6. Please inform guests that you are having Stand-up Comedy Show. 

Don’t keep it a surprise. It sets the trend for the evening and will also 

help you get guests on time for the event.  

 

7. 50% advance to block the date & balance 50% - 3 days before the event.  

 

8. Video recording of my material is strictly prohibited. Photography is 

permitted.  

 

9. For out of Mumbai shows – Business Class Air tickets, pickup/drop in 

Toyota Crysta Innova Car or higher, 5-star lodging (same hotel as the 

event), full F&B service in the room (no alcohol & tobacco), laundry 

services to be provided by the client. 

10. Stand-up Comedy usually has mature content and enjoyed by 16+ age 

group. 


